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edicine

When a physician has his or her other allergies with experimental
license to practice medicine taken therapies. He works on the frontiers
away, it is usually a personal tragedy, of medicine, where there are no easy
sometimes the result of alcohol or drug or well-trod paths to clinical success.
addiction, sometimes incompetence, Some physicians have sent their own
greed or worse. But it is also, usually, relatives to him fbr treatment.
a social good, a determination by the Sinaiko's license was revoked last
disciplinary body that this doctor is a month by an Oakland administrative
danger to the community and should no law judge afler a26-d,ay hearing. The
longer be free to practice. decision was approved by the Medical

Unfbrtunately, the case of Dr. Board of California. He also was
Robert Sinaiko, a San Francisco inter- fined $99,000 fbr the costs of the pro-
nist and allergist, is not quite so simple. ceeding. No patient complained about
Sinaiko,53, is an impressively creden- Sinaiko's treatrnent. No paticnt tcsti-
tialed physician whose practice con- fied against him. No patient was
sists of treating difficult cases involv- shown to have been harmed.
ing complicated environmental and (:onhnued on pase 2

In the February 1998 issue of
Pure Facts wepublished an article
titled, "If you or your child get
sick, will your doctor be allowed
to help you?" It described a sys-
rcmatic campaign on the part of the
Califbrnia Medical Board and At-
rorney General ro prcvent doctors
from off'ering their patients effec-
tive non-drug options. It also de-
scribed the Medical Defense Fund
established to help such doctors.

While the issue has not been
resolved, this editorial by John
Jacobs will fill you in on much of
what has happened since then.

The role of nutrition in serious mental disorders
Substances that are beneficial for some people are harmful for others. Important factors are

our individual chemistry and the quantity we consune.

"ln the treatrnent of insanity,
while admitting the underlying neu-
rotic predisposition, it is univer-
sally acknowledged that diet is a
potent aid to recovery. "

from the February l, !E96
Journal of the American Medical
Association.
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devastating disease. pellagra. resuhed I Journal oJ Ih( Amcrl|on Mcdtcol I was endemic in the South. whcrc corn
from diets that were very high in corn. I Asso(tatton. I was a major component of the diet. In
While corn contains valuable nutrients, somc areas, pellagrins occupied up to
it interferes with the absorption of vi- In her outstanding book, Nanral Heal- one half of all mental hospital beds.
tamin 83 (niacin), and this can lead to ing for Schizophrenia, Eva Rlelman Eventually, somewhere around
both physical and mental disorders in descrihes what happened. "By the he- 200.000 people were affected by pel-
some people who consume itinexcess. ginning of the eighteenth century, (:ontinuect onpage3
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Does anyone remember Hippocrates?
by Judy Sch neider

This past June my ADD/autistic-like daughter graduated from New York University. I shed
tears for two reasons. One was because of all she had accomplished.

I t age 2 I /2 she looked like the child in The Exorcist.
fa.with legs and arms flailing and a wall built around

her. But through dietary management and educational
strategies she had come a long way. Now she had a college
diploma and was ready to conquer the world.

At this same graduation, young men and women in
medicine were asked to stand and repeat the Hippocratic
Oath. I again shed tears. This time they were tears of
injustice. The California Medical Board has ruled harshly
against a doctor who was doing nothing more than follow-
ing the precepts of this oath, "The regimen I shall adopt
shall be for the benefit of my patients according to my
abiliry and judgment. "

Dr. Robert Sinaiko, a California physician, didn't fol-
low the mainstream. His mind remained open to current
research, both here and abroad. He used this knowledge
in his practice to help those patients other doctors consid-
ered untreatable and could now lose his license because of
this dedication. Although Dr. Sinaiko's lawyer disproved
the allegations one by one, no one seemed to be listening.
Instead, the Attorney General wants to revoke the license
of doctors who treat ADD and Multiple Chemical Sensi-
tivity as physical disorders, rather than using psychoactive

Frontiers of medicine, from page I

Judge Ruth Astle ruled that Sinaiko
was practicing "fringe" medicine be-
cause he was prescribing experimental
drugs in four specific cases, including
drugs for "offlabel" uses - that is,
for things other than whatthe label calls
fbr. This. she said. constituted "an
extreme deparhrre from the prevailing

drugs, simply because most doctors in the state do. In tact
they have stated that the treatment for ADHD should be a
"stepJadder approach" beginning with "stimulants (Ritalin
or Dexedrine), Cylert and some of the tricyclics (Tofranil.
Vivactyl), more recently drugs such as Clonidine (Catapres)
and Bupropion (Wellbutrin.)" The California Medical Board
and the office of the Attorney General consider these power-
ful drugs to be "more conservative measures," and call the
use of diet and allergy treatment "an extreme departure ftom
the prevailing standard of practice... "

Hey, would somebody like to meet my daughter?! Shejust
graduated from NYU, a beautiful young lady about to become
a productive member of society. We didn't use medication.
For us the Feingold Diet and the guidance of a doctor who
cared was enough.

Maybe the Medical Board in California needs to get out in
the real world. There are numerous studies that support the
work Dr. Sinaiko is doing. Maybe someone also needs to
look into the influence of the pharmaceutical lobbies on this
decision. All I know is that Dr. Robert Sinaiko is a dedicated
medical professional and deserves praise not condemnation
for following the "covenant and oath according to the Law
of Medicine."

Hippocrates, regarded as "the father of medicine." lived in Greece
several hundred years BC. At that time illness was believed to be caused
by evil powers. He rejected magic and superstition, ald developed a belief
system based on physical imbalances. Hippocrates "established a link
between disease and environment and was unique in practicing preventive
medicine through the application of hygienic and dietary measures, resoning
to more drastic methods only when necessary. " Funk & wagtntlt Ne]'t Enqdopedia

The license
outraged many
community...

revocation has
in the medical

standard of practice among the com-
munity of licensed California practitio-
ners" even though many physicians
assert that they do this all the time. In
the case that triggered the initial inves-
tigation by the aflorney general's of-
fice, Sinaiko was caught in the cross-
fire of a divorce and child custody
dispute in which the parents differed
over the treafinent he prescribed for
their hvoeractive cNld.

He appealed the decision to the
Medical  Board, which yesterday
granted a stay until Sept. 14. when it
will decide the appeal. [f this decision
is allowed to stand, Sinaiko's attorney,
Richard Turner, wrote in his petition,
"All doctors who say to a patient. 'l 'm
not sure what's wrong with you. Lrt's
try this' now risk losing their license.
All progress in medicine through clini-
cal observation of patients in day-to-
day medicine will become too hazard-
ous. "

The license revocation has outraged
many in the medical community, who
have come to Sinaiko's defense, in-
cluding the California Medical Asso-
ciat ion, highly reputable medical
school physicians and even San Diego

attorney Robert Fellmeth of the Center
for Public Interest Law, which has
often challenged the Medical Board for
going too easy on disciplining bad phy-
sicians. The grounds cited fbr revoca-
tion, they say, threaten and chill every
doctor who practices medicine in Cali-
fornia.

One of Sinaiko's defenders is Dr.
Phillip Lee, a former chancellor of the
UC San Francisco medical school. One
of the most respected physicians in the
nation, Lee until last year served fbur
years as U.S. assistant secretary fbr
health in the Department of Health and
Human Services.

Lee was one of some l0 expen
witnesses who testified for Sinaiko. All

Continued on page 5
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Serious disorders, Jrom page )

lagra, and one third of them died of it.
"Mental symptorns Iof pellagra] in-

clude confusion, irritability, agitation,
giddiness, anxiety,  memory loss,
headaches, depression, and especially
in latter stages, dementia or psycho-
sis.  "

Things we eat can affect us
physically, and can affect

the way we behave.
In his landmark book, Why Your

Child is Hyperactrve, Dr. Feingold de-
scribed a patient who experienced both
physical  and behavioral  react ions
(hives and belligerence) from consum-
ing certain foods, food additives and
aspirin. Oncc he identified the trigger
for hives. and removed them, the
physical symptoms disappeared and
her behavior normalized. This is the
approach being taken by a minority of
psychiatrists who treat the puzzling
col lect ion of  symptoms labe led
"schizophrenia. "

Eva Fielman has done an outstand-
ing job of making a very complex topic
understandable to the average reader.
She does not intend this book to be a
do-it-yourself guide, but it will be an

"Orthomolecular psychiatry -
a practice of psychiaUy, the focus
of which is to restore mental health
by providing optimal intake of sub-
stances normally present in the
brain (e.g., vitamins), and remov-
ing substances which interfere with
brain activity (e.g., toxins)."

frolii Netural Healing for Schizophrenia

invaluable educational tool for those
who have loved ones suffering from
various mental disorders.

Ms. Edelman describes the contri
butions ofpioneers like Abram Hoffer,
as well as the late Carl Pfeiffer and
Roger Williams whose work was based
upon the concept that t he brain requires
nutrients to function well, and if some
of those nutrients are deficient, the
brail will not work properly. "Hoffer
points out that, for most of human
existence, people have subsisted on a

primitive diet. Our ancestors ate lo-
cally available, seasonal, whole foods.
Herbicide and pesticide residues,
chemical preservativ€s, and refined
foods were nonexistent. Most food
was eaten fiesh and raw." By con-
trast, "It is only over the past few
generations that the human diet has
included extensive processed and
chemicalized food....vitamin, mineral
and enzyme content is depleted, pro-
teins and fats are denatured. and toxic
chemical contaminants are all too com-
mon. "

Most psychiatrists today treat men-
tal disorders like schizophrenia with
drugs alone, but how can they ignore
nutrients. Edelman asks. when nutri-
ents are "the raw materials from which
the brain creates its neurotransmitters.
the chemicals which communicate
messages fiom one nerve cell to an-
other"? Not only do nutrients create
beneficial chemicals in our brain, but
they also help to protect it from harm-
ful chemicals.

"Many children considered hy-
peractive, learning disabled, or re-
tarded respond to relevant nutrient-
based therapy. Early featment can
be especially imporunt for that sig-
nificant minority of such children
who are actually incubating schizo-
phrenia and who may, otherwise,
endure years of dysperceptions,
depression and fatigue, culminating
in full-blown schizophenia. "

frorn Natural Heali,tg for Schizophrenia

There is a blurry line be-
tween many of the various

disorders
In the early stages of schizophrenia,

the book notes. "Most patients experi-
ence difficulty concentrating, learning
and remembering, problems making
decisions. and a lack of motivation. "
How many people with these symp-
toms are routinely being labeled ADD
and placed on drugs, with no consid-
eration of the possible causes of their
symptoms?

While schizophrenia is believed to
crcur, typically, in people between the
ages of 15 and 25, it can show up in
children. Some of the symptoms are
the same as those seen in youngsters
diagnosed as hyperactive: temper tan-
trums. fears, bedwetting, nighfrnares,
and learning difficulties. Some chil-
dren who are successfully on the Fein-
gold Program have night terrors and/or
hallucinations when they react to an
infraction of food additives.

New Hope
With the acquisition of a 40 acre

farm in Brandywine, MD the
Wellmind Association of Greater
Washington (DC) is completing
plans to open a residential facility
which will provide comprehensive
services to 48 individuals suffering
from mental illness. The Pfeiffer
Treatrnent Center (with headquar
ters in Naperville IL) will work
with the Maryland f'acility, testing
for biochemical imbalances, and
prescribing individual regimens.

The result of years of work and
vision on the part of Wellmind vol-
unteers, it is expected to be com-
pleted in 1999. For information on
the facility, contact: New Hopy,
P.O. Box 201, Kensington, MD
20895.

Autism and schizophrenia
In 1996 Dr. Robert Cade addressed

the Feingold Association's 21st confer-
ence. He described his research con-
necting gluten and casein sensitivity to

Continued on page I
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Serious disorders, from page 3

some of the symptoms being exhibited
by people with schizophrenia. He later
found these observations also applied
to children with autism. While schizo-
phrenia and autism appear to be dis-
tinctly different (autism generally is
first observed between 18 months and
2 years, while schizophrenia is not
believed to begin before age 8), there
appear to be similarities. Dr. Alan
Leslie. a professor at Rutgers Univer-
sity, noted that both conditions involve
the inability to pretend and difFrculty in
understanding how the feelings of oth-
ers differ lrom their own.

Even very young children under-
stand the difference between what is
real and what is make-believe. As they
get older, they are aware that other
people have knowledge and hold
thoughts that are different from their
own. The individual suffering ftom
schizophrenia knew this as a young
child, but with the progression of his
illness. loses the ability to distinguish
between his own ideas and those of
others; this can lead to delusions such
as the beliefthat others are aware ofhis
thoughts, influencing them, and con-
spiring against him. The child with
autism is not paranoid, but is generally
not able to engage in make-believe, and
shows little interest in communicating
with other people.

Nutritional treatments for
both conditions

Those interested in learning more
about non-drug treatrnents for schizo-
phrenia will find valuable information
in Edelman's book. She covers all the
significant aspects of the disorder, and
provides extensive resources, all wnt-
ten in a way that will be understandable
to the layperson.

The pioneer in using nutrition to
help children with autism is Dr. Ber-
nard Rimland, the parent of an adult
son with autism. (For information con-
tact the Autism Research Institute at

4182 Adams Ave, San Diego, CA
92116 or www. autism. com/ARI.)

Two excellent books, The Autism
Treatuent Guide and Biological Trear
ment for Autkm & PDD describe many
of the resources available to help these
children; the books may be ordered
through the FAUS's Resource Catalog.

"Naturcl Hmling for khizophrenia" is
published by Borage Books, 3762 West
l lthAvenue, Suite 188, Eugene OR 97402;
$24.95 + $2.50 shipping in the US: 533.25
+ $3.50 shipping to Canada. The Borage
web page i; vvwry.BorageBooks-com; or
e-mai I info@Bo rag e Books. c o m.

In his forward to Nanral Healingfor Schizophrenia, Dr. Hoffer describes
the approach of "orthomolecular therapy" as one which makes use of drugs
when needed, but with the goal of removing them as the nutritional
deficiencies are addressed.

"There is a new trend in medicine to use more nahrral treatments,
providing a better and cheaper outcome with fewer side effects, " Dr. Hoffer
writes, "thus fulfilling one of medicine's most important objectives: not to
harm the patient. When this new philosophy hits psychiatry there is no doubt
there will be major revulsions against the current best of mainstream
psychiatry, and it will be replaced by the much more effective treatment."

He g()es on to point out the cost to the families involved, and to society
in general. "Each new schizophrenic patient, whether left untreated or
treated by drugs alone, will cost society two million dollars over their
lifetime. A patient who has recovered will cost society nothing and will, on
the contrary be a contributor. The savings can be enormous. If govern-
ments, as well as physicians, wish to decrease costs yet help patients more,
they should read this book. "

Abram Hoffer, M.D., Ph.D., F.A.C.P.

Who's teaching the teachers?
What do teachers know about "attention deficit hvperactivitv disorder" (ADHD) and where do

they obtain this information?
A pilotproject conducted by the Mayo

Clinic and the parent organization
CHADD (Children and Adults with At-
tention-Deficit Disorder) explored ways
to identify and change teacher percep-
tions. CHADD receives substantial fi-
nancial support from pharmaceutical
companies. In their materials they dis-
pute the effectiveness of any other ther-
apy except counsel ing and drugs.

Forty-four teachers in a public school
were quizzed on their knowledge of the
topic before and after a seminar, which
was conducted by a pediaffician. One of
the topics covered was the relationship
of diet and ADHD. Initially 4l% of the

teachers believed that sugar and food
addit ives were capable of  causing
ADHD. (The Feingold Association be
lieves that some food additives can lrlg
ger, not cause, symptoms of ADHD in
sensitive children.)

After the completion of the semnar,
teachers were again given questionnaires
and this time only 5% still regarded
sugar/additives as causes.

The project was reported earlier this
year in the April 19 issue ot the Journal
of Developmental and Behavioral Pedia-
rics.

Note: Have you shared your Feingold
information with your child's teacher?
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It isn't low fat or low in cholesterol, but there
casserole of this creamy old-time favorite.

l\ /f y family ate many of my unsuccessful
IVlattempts before I hit on this, and now

it's what my giown children request when they
come back home for Mom's cooking.

This casserole goes from a side dish to the
main event by adding some meat. Hot dog
slices or diced ham work well. (If you choose
to avoid nitrites you should be able to buy
nitrite-free hot dogs and ham at a natural food
supermarket.) Add a green salad and this is a
low-cost meal that feeds four.

I grate the entire 8 ounce package of both
the Monterey Jack and the Cheddar, use half
in the recipe, and freeze the other half in a
plastic bag for the next time.

There are always end slices of bread around
my kitchen; they go into the food processor to
become breadcrumbs for the topping.

You will want to have a large (about 3 quart)
saucepan and a fairly large whisk. Treat your-
self to one with a sturdy handle and lumpy
sauces will be only a faint memory.

Macaroni & Cheese -- when onlv 66comfort food" will do
are times when nothing quite compares to a

Macaroni & Cheese
8 oz Macaroni (half of a one pound

package, or 2 cups of dry pasta)
2 cups Milk
5 Tbsp. Flour
Salt & Pepper - sprinkle of each
1/8 tsp. Dry Mustard
4 oz Sharp Cheddar Cheese, grated
4 oz Monterey Jack Cheese, grated
sliced Hot Dogs or diced Ham (opt)
Bread Crumbs for topping

In a large saucepan, cook the macaroni according to package direc-
tions; drain in a colander and rinse with cold water to keep the pasta ftom
sticking together .

If you are using hot dogs, boil 4 or 5 of them in the same pan. Drain
and slice.

Rinse out the saucepan and add the milk; add the flour and seasonings,
and blend over low heat with a large whisk. Add the shedded cheeses,
and stir only until blended. Stir in the macaroni & meat.

Oil a casserole dish or baking pan; turn the macaroni mix into it, and
sprinkle crumbs on top. Cover; bake for about 45 min at 350" or until
bubbly and browned around the edges.

Frontiers of medicine, from page 2

of their testimony was dismissed by
Astle with one sentence n a 27 -page
decision. These experts, who testified
on such things as chronic fatigue syn-
drome, attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder, multiple chemical sensitivity
and other areas at the crux of his prac-
tice, "were of questionable credibility
in that their testimony was not based on
generally accepted scientific and medi-
cal principles, " she concluded.

"Absolutely no analysis was given
to these experts individually, and no
explanation was offered as to where or
how their testimony failed to be based
on 'generally acceprcd scientific prin-
ciples'," CMA [California Medical
Associationl President Robert Reid
wrote in a blistering letter to the Medi-
cal Board this week.

"There were no patient injuries, no
patient complaints, and much of the
medicine alleged to be inappropriate by
the Medical Board," Reid wrote, "ap-
parently has at least a significant, if not
a rnajority, following among the medi-
cal orofession.

"The Medical Board's decision does
not inspire confidence," Reid contin-
ued. "The decision fails to show how
the Medical Board proved by clear and
convincing evidence that Dr. Sinaiko
was guilty of the charges alleged."
Indeed. Reid said. the board's action
"raises a question as to exactly why the
Medical Board went after Dr. Sinaiko
with such a vengeance, a vengeance
reflected amply in its [$99,0001 cost
recovery bill. If the Medical Board
just wants to'get the doctor' at any
cost, this decision shows how it's
done. "

Attorney Fellrneth was even more
caustic. In his letter to the Medical
Board. he said the judge's decision
"reads much like the deputy attorney
general's brief, except in more neutral
language." The decision, he said,
does not place the Medical Board
"above" various "medical territorial
wars," but rather squarely in one of
several contending camps. "If it were
to choose camps," he wrote, "it may
be selecting the wrong one. Regretta-
bly, the board's entry on a 'standard of
care basis,'with license revocalion as

the hammer, will encourage other ter-
ritorial disputes to elevate their com-
parative medical proof battles into the
board's enforcement arena - where a
victory before an administrative law
judge can mean a death blow (license
revocarion prospect) to the competi-
tor. "

Unrepentant because he believes he
has done nothing wrong, Sinaiko faces
bankruptcy, professional ruin and
years ofexpensive legal appeals. "This
is an abuse of the Medical Board's
authority, " said ke. "The judge went
to extremes to dismiss our testimony as
though it had no legitimacy. We have
alcoholic doctors and drug-addicted
doctors. We put them in rehab and
suspend their license for a month.
Here we take his license away. The
remedy far exceeds the alleged inliac-
tion. "

So why did the Medical Board pur-
sue Sinaiko so vindictively?

Medical Deferse Fund
P.O. Box 1565
Fontana, CA 92i34
www.legalfund.org
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Case l:
. improved gastrointestinal

symptoms
. child became toilet trained
. improved cognitive skills
. improved language
. change from autistic to non-

autisiic, speech-delayed child
. better blood circulation to the

brain

Case 2:
o patient's cognitive skills

improved over a 5 week period
. after another dose of Secretin 3

months later, continued to show
improvement in social behavior
and language

Case 3:
. child was able to reintroduce

allergic foods into his diet
without difficulty

. chronic diarrhea was resolved

. language, social and
communication skills improved
significantly

. a second infusion of Secretin was
followed by continued
improvement in these areas

Children with autism sought for new study in Texas
Victoria Beck, the mother of a child with autism, discovered that Secretin has the potential to make a dramatic difference

in the lives of children with autism. Clinical studies by Dr. Karoly Horvath showed these effects ftom Secretin:

Qecretin is a hormone that occurs
tJnarurallv in our bodies. It was

developed as a drug in the 1960's and
used to diagnose pancreatic disorders.
It has a long safety record with adults,
the only likely side effect being an
allergic reaction in some individuals.

Anecdotal data from a number of
practitioners who have noticed positive
side effects, have shown that if there
are no immediate allergic reactions
during administration, 50% ofthe sub-
jects see significant benefit, while 50%
may not benefit as much, but have no
adverse reactions.

Constantine Kotsanis, M.D., who
practices medicine in the Fort Worth
area, has received the approval of the
Food and Drug Administration to con-
duct a study to determine the effects of
Secretin for children with autism. He
will endeavor to repeat the benefits
seen in earlier studies.

He is hopeful that once the initial
study is published the Foundation will
be able to get an NIH (National Insti-
hrtes of Health) grant to do fi.rrther
research into how Secretin can be com-
bined with other methods he has found
effective to get the most benefit for the
child with autism.
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United Way/CFC
This is the giving season for the

United Way Combined Health Appeal
and Combined Federal  Campaign.
FAUS can receive donations when an
individual fills out a designated donor
form, provided by many (but not all)
agencies.

To have some or all ofyour United
Way/CFC contribution routed to the
Feingold Association, please ask your
representative for a designated donor
torm.

If you have questions, leave your
name and phone number on our tape
(800-321-328'7) . We will call you
back and work with you to have the
Association added to your agency's list
of recipients.

Halloween
Refer to your Feingold Handbook

for hints on ways to keep your trick-
or-treater from being transformed into
a monster. Also, check out the section
in your Foodlist on acceptable holiday
candies. Or. consider using ninlets in
place of sweets; balloons are always a
popular alternative for children over
the ase of 3.

Dr.  Kotsanis,  who addressed
FAUS at our 1994 Conference, s a
pioneer in the use of multiple ap-
proaches to dealing with autism. This
includes the Feingold Program, Audi-
tory Enhancement Training, allergy
therapy, and treatment ofthe digestive
tract. He now employs a fatty acid
profi le. enzyme potentiating desensiti-
zation treatment, hair analysis for met-
al toxicity, metabolic testing, plus test-
ing for gluten. casein and gl iadin.

For inlormation on participaring in
this study, write to: Foundation for
Research in Energy Medicine, 1600
West Col lege Street,  Sui te 260,
Grapevine TX 76051, or contact
Beverly at Dr. Kotsanis' office (817)
481-6342.

NOTE: This study is rct connected to the
Fcingod Program. The Feingold Atsocia-
tion assumes no responsibilit! for its admini-
strahon.

'q1'
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Will your doctor be alloured to help you?
The study to be conduc{ed by Dr. Kotsanis (see page

6 ol Pure Facfs) could be affected by the Califomia
Medical Board's campaign to prevent doctors from
using what they deem to be in the best interest oftheir
patients (page 1). Secretin, a drug which has been
around for a long time and has a very good history of
safety with adults, might be a valuable tool for helping
children with autism. Since Secretin was not develooed
for this purpose, this is considered to be an 'bff label"
use, a @mmon practice in medicine. This same type of
off-label use is cited by the Medical Board in their
charges against Dr. Sinaiko.

Vlhat's more, the Medical Board makes a point to at-
tack non-drug treatments for ADD, ADHD, autism, and
MCS (multiple chemical sensitivity). lt is astonishing
that the Board even mentioned autism because it is not
relevant to the patients and treatments in question.

How will this affect me?
Health freedom advocates believe that what is hao-

pening in Califomia is just the first step and is intended
to be a orecedent for wiat will later be duolicated in
other states.

The Califomia action was directed by the office of
Attorney General, Dan Lundgren, who is the Republican
party's candidate for Governor. lf you believe that this
case will not affect you, keep in mind that Calificmia
govemors have a history of seeking the Presidency.
(To leam more about the many instances of abuse on
the part of the California Medical Board and Attorney
General, refer to page 68 - 80 of Reclaiming Our
Health, by John Robbins. )

l/Uhat can I do?
lf your doctor is not already aware of how his/her

freedom to practice is in jeopardy, you c€tn pass on a
photocopy ofthese articles, or you can request
additional copies of Pure Facfs from FAUS. Call the
Virginia office d (703) 768-3287 .

You can also obtain in-deoth information from the
web site of the Medical Defense Fund which was
established by concemed citizens: www. legalfund.org.

And please, send whatever you can to help cover the
enormous costs of fighting these reprehensible actions
and abuses of power.

Medical Defense Fund
P.O. Box 1565
Fontana, CA 92334
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...from the Medical Defense Fund to all of you who
supported it as a result of the information we published
in ow February Pure Facts.

...Kyle Bell for her vronderful article about our v\Drk in
the Alexandria (Virginia) Gazette.

...to Ruth Ann Nelson and Lisa Sharonack for all
their hours of work helping families learn about how to
help their children.

?ldatrc/ to Dawson Matthew Palmer, and our
congratulations to Mom & Dad: Sherri & Dave, and to
Grandma and Gramos. Pat and Bill Palmer.

Maryland - Western Shore
Plans are underway to have a Feingold introduclory

meeting and v\io*shop in Westem Maryland (Charles,
Calvert and St. Mary's counties) in early spring of 1 999.

Would you like your child's teacher, principal or other
staff members to be more knowledgeable about the
Feingold Program and to support your efforts? Do you
have any neighbors whose children would benefit ftom
eliminating the unwanted additives?

This is your opportunity to help get the message out
to people in your area. Contact the FAUS office in
Virginia (703-768-3287) if you would like to learn more
about these plans.

You may soon be missing some issues of
Pure Facts!

New postal regulations are causing problems for
our membership office. Newsletters that have been
successfully mailed to an address for several years
are now coming back marked "insufficient address."
In most cases this is because there is an apartment
or lot number, which is not indicated on the mailing
label. Unfiortunately, we were never notified by the
Post Office of any policy changes.

lf you have an apartment or lot number as part of
your address, please make sure it is included on your
newsletter label, along with your zip+4 numbers; and if
you believe you are missing any issues, please call the
membership office in NewYork at (516) 369-9340.

When you do your holiday shopping check out
the items available from our Resource Catalog.

An updated sheet is enclosed.



FAUS Product Information Center Report
from Donna Curtis

Product Alert!
ARCHWAY Molasses Home Style Cookies now lists

artificial flavors on the label. Please remove these
cookies from Stage Two of your Foodlist.

SHELTON'S* \ /holewheat and Vvhite Chicken Pies
contain cloves and should be moved to Stage Two.

FRENCH'S Worcestershire Sauce also contains
cloves and belongs in Stage Two.

Product Gaution !
NE\ AIAN'S OW\l (New & lmproved) Ranch Dress-

ing has been reformulated and now lists tomato flavor.
PIC is getting new forms completed; until further report,
please avoid this product if you are on Stage One.

Chewing Gum for Feingold Kids!

Just in time for Halloween, three flavors of FORD
XTREME Xylitol Gum have been accepted fior Stage
One. They are: Peppermint, Spearmint, and Cinnamon.

The Xylitol used by Ford is derived from the white
birch tree, and the flavors are from natural oils. The
company notes that "Ford Extreme is one of only a
few gum rnanufacturers using a gum base that is totally
oreservative free."

Check out your area health bod store, or contact
Nancy Kemble at the Squirrel's Nest to order these
gums. You can reach the Squirrel's Nest at (302) 378-
1033 or write fora free catalog: 1 North Broad Street,
Middletowr, DE 19709.

Feingold-kosher for Passover foods

We need your help to make the Passover holiday
easier and more enjoyable for our Feingold friends who
keeo kosher for Passover.

Abey Weitzer has volunteered to help Lois Miele and
Donna Curtis in this sDecial effort. Please helo them
to help us by sending in the usual 3"x5" index card as
indicated on the inside of the back cover of your
Foodlist. You can request research on any product
you believe to be both Feingold o. k. and kosher for
Passover. Mark the top right comer of the card "KP"
so the committee can identifo the product. (lt can be
a product that is already on the Feingold Foodlist. )

We wish to compile as complete a list as possible
to help our friends at that time of the year.

Kindly send your cards in before Jan 1 as Passover
comes early this year. Anyone submitting one or more
cards will receive a list when it has been completed.

Sandy Ehrenkranz

PIC Report
The irllowing products have been researched or

re-researched and may be added to your Foodlist.

Stage One
365 All Natural Cookies Chocolate Sandwich Cremes*

(Wrole FoodsXcS)
ANDERSON-ERICKSON Cottage Cheese: Low Fat,

Old Fashioned ( lA, Mo, lL,  KS, NE)
ANAMARIE BORLIND ZZ Sensitive: Cleansing Milk,

Day Cream, Facial Toner, Night Cream Call (800)
477-7024 ficf a list of stores that carry them.

ARRO\ /I{EAD MILLS* Peanut Butter (both Creamy &
Crunchy), Oat Bran Flakes, \Mreat Flakes lhls ls a
grain, not a ready-to..eat cereal.

BARBARA'S* SNACKIMALS; Chocolate Chip, Vanilla,
Wheat Free Oatmeal

CASA FIESTA Vegetarian Refried Beans
DUTCH GOLD Honey: Avocado, Buckwheat,

Clover, Golden, Premium, Safflower, Sage. Tupelo,
Wld Flower
(available on the East Coast and in the Midwest)

FRENCH'S Honey Mustard
HONEY ACRES Honey Mints
NANCY'S Florentine Petite Quiche (frozen)
NANTUCKET NECTARS 100% Grapefruit Juice
OSCAR MAYER Big & Juicy Smokie Link Wieners

(CS,N,SF), Srnoked Cooked Ham (N) fhrs rS a
lunchmeat, but is listed under Ham in the Foodlrsfs.

PATHMARK Fat Free Pretrel Thins (CsxPathmark
supermarkets)

RHODES Frozen Vvhite Texas Roll Dough (CS)
RICE DREAM* Vanilla Nutty Bar
RICE DREAM" Cone: Chocolate, Vanilla

Rice Dream products are frozen dairy substitutes;
all of the above contain CS from com malt.

ROBERT'S Plain Yogurt (available in lA, NE)
SPICERY SHOPPE Pineapple Natural Flavor
SUNSPIRE* Vegan Carob Chips
\ /FllTE WAVE. SILK DAIRYLESS Soy Beverager

1olo Lowfat. Chocolate. Plain

Stage Two
ARRO\ I-IEAD MILLS* Com Flakes (apple, grape)
KING KULLEN Totally Fruit Spreads: Grape (possible

oranges in citrus pectin), Orange Marmalade (grapes),
Red Raspberry (grape, poss.o€nge in citrus peclin)
(King Kullen supermarkets)

LEA & PERRINS Sweet'N Spicy Steak Sauce
(CS, SB, apples, cloves, oranges, peppers, tomatoes)
This product was formerly called Steak Sauce.

The Feingold@ Association does not endorse, approve or assume responsibiliv for any product, brand, method or teatment. The pres-
ence (or absence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion of a method or teatment does not constitute approval (or disap-
proval). The Foodlists are based primarily upon infornration supplied by ryranufacfurers and are not based upon independent testing.
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